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Vendesi Beauty & Wellness Center 

"Rituals of Beauty"

At Vendesi Beauty and Wellness Spa, guests receive the ultimate in

relaxation and rejuvenation. When it comes to beauty, all of the

professionals here will have you covered, from nails and micro-

dermabrasion to massage and haircuts. The massage menu is quite

extensive, where the Swedish, Warm Stone and Reflexology services are

highly recommended in addition to prenatal, therapeutic and

aromatherapy sessions. Don't forget to ask reception about packages

which include a mixture of rejuvenating services.

 +1 909 944-6363  vendesibeauty.com/  3333 Concours Street, Ontario CA
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Organic Wellness Center 

"From the Earth"

At Organic Wellness Center, the salon remains true to its name because

the professionals inside use natural, eco-friendly, paraben free products.

Upon arrival, owner Danielle Avila-Wright and her staff confer with their

clients in order to customize every service throughout the treatment. The

salon specializes in skin treatments primarily, but the professionals still

offer massage, detox services, infrared sauna and even ear coning. The

prices are also quite reasonable, where most places may charge you

double, here at Organic, you almost get 2-for-1.

 +1 909 626 9800  www.owellnesscenter.co

m/#&panel1-2

 info@owellnesscenter.com  140 West Foothill Boulevard,

Suite C, Claremont CA
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New Happy Day Spa 

"Happy Days"

This day spa is located next to Ontario Mills Mall and it provides a nice

respite for your body and mind whether you are shopping or not. The

professionals here offer all types of massage, from hot stone to Swedish

and they also work wonders on hands and feet with nail services and

reflexology. The space is massive and you rarely need an appointment as

walk-ins are always welcome.

 +1 909 212 0551  ontariocamassageanddayspa.com/  4320 Mills Circle, Ontario CA
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Venetian Nail and Spa 

"Care for the Hands & Feet"

This nail salon located right near the massive Ontario Mills Mall

specializes in services for the hands and feet. The estheticians take their

time with both your consultation and the service itself, from acrylic

removal to pedicure pampering, they can fix any nail on the hands and

feet. Open every day of the week, walk-ins are welcome and clients rarely

need an appointment as the staff can usually fit you into the schedule.

Venetian also offers packages for special events, groups, etc.
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 +1 909 481-5912  4323 Mills Circle, #105, Ontario CA
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